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March 31, 1958 Also present: William BuEeell, Richard B. Alien, Paul
Crawford, Ralph Colllns

BlueMrd record Toeing played ["Double Check Stomp," by Duke ElUngton'as

Orches-bra]: -tune by Welljnan Braud, arrangement done a-b t^ie recordlngj
\

string bass played by Vellman Braud; Cootle [WilliamB], trampet soloj

Johnny Hodges, alfeo sax solo; [Joe "Tricky Sam" Nanton, -brombone solo].

WB explains how Nanton used a Harmon mute to otyfcain effect heard. The

band, consisting of 7 pieces, sounds much larger. WB says Elllngton^s

band of today is not as good as 1-fc was in past years, but IVs still a

good "band; he speaks of a concerfc the Tsand played [recently], saying that

the "band dldntt use any music at all, that all the tunes were Ellington

tunes, that there was no hesltancy In going from tune to tune, and -that

the bandsmen would know which tune to play simply by hearing ElUngton* s

short piano introductions. WB praises' [Wllliam.1 "Cat" Anderson, trumpet,

and Harold Ba^er, trumpet. He saye [Billy] Strayhorn and Johnny Hodges

took a band -bo Florida this [past] -winter. WB wrote only the one tune.

Lawrence Brown and Otto [Hardvlcke] wrote "Sophisticated Lady"; [juan]

Tlzol vrote "Caravan." WB says [Lorenzo] Tio [j-r.] wrote "Mood Indlgo";
WB played some JoTbs with Tlo In New Orleans 5 WB was a "fiddle" player

then. When he left New Orleans^ he was a fiddle player^ he took up

trombone In Chicago, in 1916; when his Iip went -bad, he -book up stringf

bass. He explalnB that it was easy for him, as he had played gul-tar for

a long time before that. He says he didn*-b play the music as wrltt ens

but would use 1-b for a guide, running chords [playing arpegglos] as they
changed In the music. WB left New Orleans when he wa B 20 years old. He

played ftLth Freddy l^ppard and the Creole'Band, wi-th [Lavrenee] Duhe
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[same band], although not In New Orleans. He played a few jobs with [A»J»]

Plron [in New Orleans 3< WB says he was too young to play £n the district*
*<\

He then eays that he did no-b play In the Georgia Minstrels Brass Band,v

a large group, Tju-fc that [Alphonse] Plcou,[Louis] "Papa" Tlo and Bab

Frank did*

Record, "Saturday Night Function," -by Elllngton, IB played. WB says It vas

his first recording, had no drums on It, which is the reason he played so per"
?
Av

cussl^ely^ he says new -bhat he knows what he is doing, he s-bresses tone. He
f

explains some of his technique for power playing. He raentlons Barney Bigard,

Sidney Bechet and Johnny Hodges, saying they are the finest on clarlnet [and

sax], 'because they always fill In the holes; he says that after Bigard lef-b

Ellln^fconj the "band couldnTt play "C Jam BlueB^" (among others^ because Blgard'>
figured so prominently ^n filling up the holes* He says Sou-bhern musicianB had

*

the nioB-fc soul. WE says there -tfas a fine X*w Orleans cl9,rinetist(vho died in

Detroit) with Jean Goldket-be and His KlttiBBts^ he also mentions [Alclde] "Yelloff"

Nunez and Tony Gi&rdina as T3«lng fine clarlnetists, and then says -thai Sidney /

Bechet was the grea-test clarlne-bist. Speaking of 2 beat and 4 'beat, WB says

New Orleans drummers have "been playing 'both for many years, and playing like

some of the well-known drummers of -the present'-e.g*. Buddy Rich of now plays

like Henry Zeno of then; "Red Happy" [Bolton], dru.mmer at the Lyric Theat er

was playing drum solos, like Gene l^upa, many years ago*

The record, "Shere^ll Be Some Changes Made," by Kid dry1 s band, is played;

WE plays bass. Minor ["Ram* 3 Hall Is on drums. WB says the 'bass style is founded

on Steve Brown's style, Tm-b improved ['by WBL Also on -the record is Lionel rf
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Reason, New Orleans pianist; RBA says he played intermission piano at the El

Morocco [New Orleans nightclub] when the Gteorge Lewis land was there [late

Forties or early Fifties]; Heason also played with and/made recordings vl-bh
.I

'*

King Oliver, in Ollverts late years. Steve Brcwn was WB*s favorite bass

player. WB says of himself, "I*m a nervous artis-b, yoyknow what I mean,...I

like to hear something did the right way."

Sphere Is taUfc of 2 beat and h- beatj and of when the drums and/or Tsass plays,

or should play, one of the other*

WB played gul-fcar with the Piron orchestra, subB'bitutlng for John Marrero,

who would tse playing with Freddy KeppardTs Olympia Band at the mom.en'bi Marrerols

father. Billy Marrero, was a fine basB p3iayer^ as was [Henry] Kimball. Klmball^

a specialist with the bow, played for years at the lyric Theater, with John

RoMchaux; Jimmy Johnson, at one time with Buddy Bolden, was also a good 'bow

man. Tout dldnlt use it as much as Kimball> WB talks aTsout his pizasacato

.technique. He commen'fcs about; the Good Time Jazz recordings by Ory^ WB playing

bass, quotes someone as saying the records are the 'beet Ory ever made. WE has

played sousaphone on elome recordings with Ellingtonj he talks about meeting the

tuba player of theRochester Symphony Orchestra, in 1923^ when WB had just come

back from Europe, where he had been with Will VoderyTs [ck 6p]PLan-fca-fcion

Orchestra, with a "burlesque" show, a Black'birds revrie s'tarring Florence Mills.

WB answers a question^ saying there were no sousaphones being used In bands (other

than upright tubas Tsrass T^ands) in new Orleans when he lived hBEe, and there

were no banjos 'being used, elther-"just guitar. [End of reel]

When WS lived in New Orleans, at one time his home was on St. Philllp,
-<

letveea Roman and DerMgny* (Joe Darens'bourg lived somewjere in the French

Quarter, T^u-fc WB didn't meet him until at3out 1932, In Seattle.) WB also lived

a-t 1832 Laurel Street at one time. WE knew 2ue Robertson, a fine trombonist,

and a fine pianist^ he vas raised In the Garden District, on Third S'breet^
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between Litierty and Franklin [nov Loyola], 2ue studied slide trombone with

Ba-tiste Delaney [DeLisle?]^ Zue -was Bolden's "ace" trombojaist; he also -worked
\

with John RoMchaux. ZRts mo-bher was also a pianist. WB says Ory VB.B the

king of the valve .bi:ombonists, in and/or out of New Orleans.

WE says Claiborne Willians and his brother, Gil [spl -were pretty much

good violinists, but most of the tiegro violinists sround New Orleans weren* +
Ti

much. WB played yiolin like Stuff Smith [did in later years] when he was

about; 12 years old.

Small talk about a visitor to WR's shop [Mel Grant, pianist of Chicago*

WB says Duke Ellington turned out to be one of the Taest band pianists.

WB discusses ear training and tone production. WE didnt-b study music

until he -rent to Chice^o (^here he toc^- n-n tro-bone}^ or to re?.r» until the-.

He n'fcudled under Professor Jacloon there, He nlayed violin and guitar by

-t- ki -( /^

the time he eame to Nev Orleans, learning when he vas about 12 years old.

His father, who played trumpet in Tffrass Toands, was a rice farmer up-river.

WB's last name was originally spelled "Breaux"; he says there are

several spellings of the name.

VB says he is the only basslst who had played [Lizst's?] second "Hun-

garian Rhapsody" in swingtime; he performed that feat in an Earl Carroll

Vani-ti-es "Belle of the Nineties" with Mae West.
II

The first group of records Wb made with Ellington were "Saturday Night

Function",."East St. Louis Toodle-oo"j "Birmingtaam Breakdcwn" and "The Mooche".

Wb's predecessor in the "band was'a fine tuba player, from Philadelp^i-a !

WB can't thfnk of his mame at -the monen-t. The Victor recording of "^he
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MoocheS is playedj WB identifies the grovl trumpet soloist as Cootie Vllliams,

not Bubber Miley, aad 'the alto sax solois-t as Johnny Hodges. Williams was
.if

brought Into the Tsand to play the Mlley style, "but he developed his own^k
\

distinctive growl s-byle .

[End of Reel^ ?]

WB moved to New Orleans vhen he was aliou-fc l4 years old; he left vhen

he -was exactly 20.

"Bass" Edwards -was the tuba player with ^llington, preceding WB .

/

?.
"Ja'bT30'r Smith made some records vith ^llington, when the band switched

;'\

(from Brunsvick to Okeh?]; one title was "Eas-fc St. LouiB Tooaie-oo". Lonnie
1^

Johnson, guitar, made several records with small groups from EllingfconTs

"band. [as well as -with the full Taand. Bee discographies] Teddie Bunn was

WB*s favorite guitarls-fc^ he worked for WB a long time, at -the Onyx Club,
r^^,^'^-^

where WB had a combo,, in 1935<
'A

WB doesntt remember the name of the accordianiBtj a Jewish boy, who

played on -the Elllngton recordings (not the Victor-SlueMrd session^ bu-t

the other [Brunswlck?] session) of "Accordi&n Joe" and "Double Check Stomp".

Joe Garland, tenor sax, is mentioned, 'but he dldn'-fc play with ffllllngton^

he was with Louis [Armstrong lat one time, and wrote "In The Mood". There

were i|ever 2 liasseB with EllJLngton when VB was with him^ after WE left,

Ellinfffcon had AlMn Hayes [Hayed Alvls] a&d Billy Taylor oa "bass. WB dldnt-fc
1^a

know [or doesn't recognize the name] Cornell Smelser, -aleto known as Jo^t

Cornell, accordland player [li^ed as accordian on "Ac cord lan Joe" and Dou&le

Check Stomp"].
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BaTab yrank was an old-time plccolo player who worked wpth jazz bands;

he played for aTaou-b 2 years with -the Creole Band, in ChicA&o, with WB, Roy
\
\

Pal.erf^eddy Keppard, Lil Armstrong and Tu^y Hall. Frank had good control,H
.^y^

fine tone and could improvise. FraniT led his own Peerlees Band in New Or-

leans; the clarinetlst, Charlie McCur&y, played vith ^hat band a long time;
\ KR̂^iJ" si-yA.

McCurdy %as also with ^Re^3eha»&-. Frank left Chicago, where the Creole Band

was playing a-fc Jazzland, went to St. Louis for a while, and then to San

Francisco, the place of his deathj he died a'bout 1925- He was the only

piccolo player WB heard around New Orleans. Frank1s style eas Bort of like

that of an Eb cla^inet, The firs-fc time WB hward -the clarine-t part of "High

Society" was -when [Alphonse] Plcou played It; it vas originally a flute part

[actually, plccolo] written l3y Sousa (early band parts shew the composer to have
been Porter S-beele],

The Superic* Band was fine^ i-fc was led by Mamiel Perez^ and had John and

Billy Marrero In it.

RBA mentiouB Nimiy Coycault, Mother of "Cripple Pill" Coyault^ Nlnny

played with Sormy Clay In California, and was -with the Superior at one time

(RBA*s information from Lawrence Marrero, son of Billy). He IB unknown to WT>.

The Olympla was -b he best T^and at the ^ime, until Kid Ory and his "band, from

LaPlace [louisiana] came to -fcown, taking New Orleans "by s-torm". The ^ry
k»-r .m

<u>

band was smoother and more polished tlian the New Orleans T3ands5 Ory didn't

read much -then, but had' good readers in the band. WB says -that maBt of the

bands, fiBaders, or not, picked up their -fcunes by ear, from various sources »
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WB mentions George Gershwin's"Loadin' Time" (from the Follies of 1929),

and says that Gershwin got a lot of his tunes [and ideas] from fhe
Ik <t

^\- fields of the nation. WE, having mentioned "floating theaters",

(i.e», showboats)/ says they were in New Orleans; the last time

he ever saw one was in Charleston, South Carolina- WB played trom-

bone with a medicine show, in a "bally-hoo" band; the band, of 12

pieces, could play anything, but most pf the pieces^were fast, to
i^. ,i..'^ ^,\,s ^^ 5

Ik

draw and hold the.crowd-s attention., WB talks about tempos [actually,.^- Ar,^^e.3.>

/ he talks al^it st:huthms, or time signatures, sucli as 6/8, 2/4, etc,],

saying that street bands used a lot of 6/8; he mentions "Sally

Trombone", saying it was a favorite in the street because it had a
/

lot of trombone work in it. WB says the best brass bands to come to

New Orleans were those of Dejan [Alexander? Cf. Kid Thomas Reel?]

(RBA thinks re lated to HaroldDej an^^>f N^Or^an^^lt^ ^x^^aj^)^ ^
from La Place, and Claiborne Williams [from Donaldsonville]. RBA

mentions Reserve/ Louisiana? WB says {Edmond] Hall came from there,

tliat Hall's father was [also] a clarinetist. Dejan's band read but

could also improvise.

A recording, "Yellow Dog Blues" is played. Another recording,

"Creole Love Call":on Victor is played; Adelaide Hall sings the

,- E^wordless vocal obligate Jackson, of Chicago, plays the clarinet

solo. WB denies that this was the first tune he ever cut with

Ellington, says "East St. Louis Toodle-oo" was, that "Creole" was
-^

on the second date. A recording ["Camp Meeting Blues"] by King

Oliver's band is played; [the theme is identical to that of "Creole
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Love Call"] RBA comments that it was recorded in 1923 [WB has no

comment] .
\ .'

June dark, trumpet player, is mentioned? he never recorded\

with WB-

"Birmingham Breakdown" was on his first date with Ellington.

It was a Brunswick.

RBA mentions several recordings, including "Hop Head", "Down
i>

Our Alley Blues", "Solilcpy", "New Orleans Lowdown" and "Song ofIn

the Cotton Field", made before WB joined Ellington in 1926; WB says

Bass Edwards must have been on them. WB was with Ellington until

some time in 1935- WB remembers making "Immigration Blues", but

not ;tThe Creeper"-
T ,. 'VL/t +i

QV^ t WB mentions "That's A-Plenty", by the Sidney Bechet-Muggsy
f

Spanier Big Four, with WB and with Carmen Mastren on guitar? he says

it's tlie best four-piece recording ever made.

PRC and WR discuss learning the bass.

More records are played, including Ory's"[At the] Jazz Band Ball"*

WB discusses the use of cymbal by the New Orleans drummers.

WB mentions a drummer who played at the Orpheum Theater [New

Orleans] ; he would break up the house with his solos [Paul DeDroit?].

WB says drums tags are not new, that the old-time bands used tags, too.

WB remembers [Clarence] "Little Dad" [Vincent], guitar and

ban jo player, with whom he worked in a small group, playing various

places around the lake (Bucktown, West End, Spanish Fort, etc.). WB
+

says Vincent was a good bass player ,too. In the group were Eddie
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"Ti" Boy" Gilmore, bass, WB, mandolin, Alcide of unknown last name,II

clarinet, and "Papa Dad" (as WB called him), guitar. WB says
ll

\ Vincent's whole family was musidal, that he bad a brother who would

stand on a box to play bass, and another brofher played c&arinet.

CV and EG were playing together at the time WB left New Orleans.

[Ory*s] recording of "Snag It" is played (WB on bass).

"Bass" Edwards played only tuba, not string bass, so researchers

should have no trouble identifying WB on early Ellington records, as

WB came into the band playing string bass.

[Ory's] "Shine" is played.

WB hasn't seen Alvin Alcorn [trumpet on the two Ory's] in six

weeks; WR says Alcorn played at the Paddock [New Orleans night club]

last week when George [Lewis 3 i leader of the "relief" band, was out

of town*

WB mentions Abbie Bruniew, drummer with Sharkey [Bonano] (until

he dropped dead on the stand at Child's Paramount in New York), saying

he was a good drummer-^WB says the New Orleans drummer with "Red"
i^/  ii3i// ^W_ WWW)

Alien, tn New York, is a fine drummer; no one remembers his name.

Among the loud, but polished musicians here when WB was young
-fr-»̂

L' Br ) ."- ,vfJ'
rf

were Buddy Bolden, Manuel Percy, and Preddy Keppard^ wbo could also

play soft.

End of Reel I




